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Appellants' Specification of Errors, I to 10 inclusive.

The Appellants have made a specification of thirty-

one errors. The record does not disclose any rulings to

which specifications 1 to 10 inclusive can apply. On

page 4 of appellants' brief, and at the bottom of page

538 of the printed transcript of the record, is an un-
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signed "note" with tbe word "Clerk" appended thereto,

which is probably intended to be explanatory of these

specifications of error. This note is no part of the

record, and if tho statement contained therein is true

it does not appear that any steps were ever taken by

the appellants to avail themselves of the understanding

therein set forth. There is no record by which it is

shown to this court what rulings, if any, were made by

the court below with respect to any of the matters re-

ferred to in these ten specifications of error, and we

fail to see how this court could determine from this

record that the court below erred with respect to any

of the matters so complained of; indeed, the appellants

do not complain that there was any error committed in

ruling upon any of the objections referred to in these

ten specifications of error. It does not appear from the

record, nor is it claimed by the appellants, that the

court below sustained any of the several objections in-

terposed by the appellee and referred to in these specifi-

cations, or that it overruled any of the objections made

by the appellants. We think it therefore unnecessary

to consider whether there wonld, or w^ould not, have

been error if the court had sustained any of the objec-

tions referred to.
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Specifications No. 13 to 20 inclusive.

Specifications numbered 13 to 20 inclusive relate to

errors alleged to have been committed by the court in

receiving testimonj^ against the objection of the ap-

pellants. The rulings referred to in these assignments

are treated, in behalf of the appellants, as if they had

been made upon the trial of an action at law before a

jur)^ and it is apparently considered that if any of the

same were technically erroneous the decree would, on

this account, need to be reversed.

But, if evidence was improperly received, this of

itself would be no ground for reversing the decree. This

being a chancery cause, the true inquiry should be

whether or not there is competent evidence in the

record, taken in connection with the pleadings, to sus-

tain the decree that was entered.

See Merchants' National Bank vs. Greenhood, 41

Pac. Rep., at page 267, and cases there cited

and reviewed: also

Holmes vs. State, IS So. Rep., 529;

Scroggin vs. Johnston, 64 N. W. Rep. 236, and

cases there cited

:

Mammoth Mining Co. vs. Salt Lake Foundry A:

Machine Co., 14 Sup. Ct Rep., 3S4.

But upon the merits the evidence objected to was
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signed "note" with the word "Clerk" appended thereto,

which is probably intended to be explanatory of these

specifications of error. This note is no part of the

record, and if the statement contained therein is true

it does not appear that any steps were ever taken by

the appellants to avail themselves of the understanding

therein set forth. There is no record by which it is

shown to this court what rulings, if any, were made by

the court below with respect to any of the matters re-

ferred to in these ten specifications of error, and we

fail to see how this court could determine from this

record that the court below erred with respect to any

of the matters so complained of; indeed, the appellants

do not complain that there was any error committed in

ruling upon any of the objections referred to in these

ten specifications of error. It does not appear from the

record, nor is it claimed by the appellants, that the

court below sustained any of the several objections in-

terposed by the appellee and referred to in these specifi-

cations, or that it overruled any of the objections made

by the appellants. We think it therefore unnecessary

to consider whether there would, or w^ould not, have

been error if the court had sustained any of the ol)jec-

tions referred to.
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Specificatioos No. 13 to 20 inclusive.

Specifications numbered 13 to 20 inclusive relate to

errors alleged to have been committed by the court in

receiving testimony against the objection of the ap-

pellants. The rulings referred to in these assignments

are treated, in behalf of the appellants, as if they had

been made upon the trial of an action at law before a

jury, and it is apparently considered that if any of the

same were technically erroneous the decree would, on

this account, need to be reversed.

But, if evidence was improperly received, this of

itself would be no ground for reversing the decree. This

being a chancery cause, the true inquiry should be

whether or not there is competent evidence in the

record, taken in connection with the pleadings, to sus-

tain the decree that w^as entered.

See Merchants' National Bank vs. Greenhood, 41

Pac. Rep., at page 267, and cases there cited

and reviewed; also

Holmes vs. State, 18 So. Rep., 529;

Scroggin vs. Johnston, 64 N. W. Rep. 236, and

cases there cited;

Mammoth Mining Co. vs. Salt Lake Foundry &

Machine Co., 14 Sup. Ct Rep., 384.

But upon the merits the evidence objected to was



admissible. In the case of Iron Silver Mining Co. vs.

Mike & Starr Gold & Silver Mining Co., 143 U. S., in

considering what constitutes a knowm vein so as to ex-

clude the same from the placer patent, the court says:

'"It is not enough that there may have been some in-

dications by outcroppings on the surface of the exist-

ence of lodes or veins of rock in place bearing gold or

silver or other metal to justify the designation of known

veins or lodes. To meet that designation the lodes or

veins must be clearly ascertained and be of such extent

as to render the land more valuable on that account

and to justify their exploitations."

At page 405, in the same opinion, the court says:

'•The amount of ore, the facility for reaching and

working it, as well as the product per ton, are all to be

considered in determining whether the vein is one that

justified exploitation and working."

Specification No. II.

Rule No. 24 of this court requires that, in case

where the error alleged is the admission or rejection of

evidence, the specifications shall quote the full sub-

stance of the evidence admitted or rejected, and further

that, in the brief of argument, there shall be a reference

to the pages of the record relied upon in support of

each point.
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This specification does not conform to the rule in

that there is no quoting of any evidence admitted or re-

jected upon which the specification rests. The testi-

mony of the witness Gillie covers altogether more than

thirty pages of transcript. On page 23 of the brief

there is a reference to pages 281 and 304 of the trans-

cript as supporting this assignment of error. At page

281 it appears that objection was made to some such

testimony as is referred to in this specification of error,

but there does not appear to have been any ruling upon

the objection, and in fact the question to which objec-

tion was made was withdrawn by the appellants. If we
search the whole record we do not find that the court

ever sustained any objection by which evidence was ex-

cluded on the part of the witness Gillie, such as Mr.

Clark, at page 304 of the transcript, assumes was ex-

cluded. It would appear from the record that the

counsel for appellants excepted to a ruling that the

court never made.

The above sufficiently disposes of this specification;

but, if the whole record be examined, it will be found

that the examinations made by Mr. Gillie had been re-

cently made, and that the prospect holes referred to

had been recently sunk,—at least many years after the

application for placer patent. Inasmuch as the issue in
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this case relates to the existence of a -known lode" at

the date of the application for placer patent, namely

December 17, 1S7S, we do not see how the exclnsion of

evidence, touching recent discoveries within the limits

of the land involved, could prejudice appellants.

The remaining assignments of error are largely in

the nature of an argument in opposition to the legal

views expressed by the court below in the opinion filed.

The decree of the court is shown at page 532 of

transcript. It there appears that the court found as

facts

:

"That the plaintiff is the owner of. in the possession

of, and entitled to the possession of all and singular the

premises set out and described in the complaint herein,

and hereinafter described.

"That said premises constitute and are a portion of

mineral entry No. 511 for which application for patent

from the United States was duly made upon December

17, 187S, and for which a United States patent was duly

issued to the applicants therefor on July 28, 1880.

"That at the time said application for patent there

was no lode of quartz containing gold, silver, copper or

other metals known to exist within the exterior bound-

aries of said mineral entry No. 511.



"That all and singular the averments of plaintiffs

complaint and replication herein are true, and that the

averments of the answer of the defendants herein in-

consistent therewith are not true, and that plaintiff is

entitled to a decree as prayed for in its complaint

herein."

Upon this finding of facts the court granted the

relief prayed for in the complaint.

If this finding of facts is sustained by the evidence

in the case there can be no doubt that the court was

justified and indeed required to grant the relief which

was prayed for.

There is no serious attempt on the part of the

appellants to show that the finding of facts is unsup-

ported by the evidence. It is to be inferred, from the

specifications of errors made, that the appellants

believe that the court might have reached a different

conclusion or finding, as to the existence of a "known

lode" at the time of the application for a placer patent,

if it had not entertained certain views as to the law,

which are thought by the appellants to be erroneous.

It is true that in the opinion filed (found at page 519 of

the transcript) the court discusses at some length the

question as to what constitutes a "known lode" within

the meaning of the law. Even if the views there ex-
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pressed were erroneous it would not follow that the

court's findings of fact must be set aside; and, so long as

the findings of fact stand, the decree is unassailable.

It appears from the recital of the petition for appeal

(see page 553) that, subsequent to the entering of this

decree, there was a petition for rehearing, and an order

overruling such petition. In denying the petition for

rehearing the court below filed a supplemental opinion

which has not been incorporated in the transcript on

appeal. Rule 14 of this court requires the record to

contain a copy of the opinion, or opinions, filed in the

case below\ If the court's findings of fact are to be ex-

amined, and either upheld or rejected upon a considera-

tion of the legal views entertained by the court below

rather than an examination of the evidence in

the cause, it is certainly important that this rule

should be complied with, in order that this court may

see just how far the findings of fact may have been

affected by legal theories. In the opinion filed below,

upon the petition for rehearing, the court reviewed

most of the criticisms now made by the appellants upon

the opinion first filed, and pointed out quite clearly that

it w^as not necessary to the findings or decree that all

the views expressed in the opinion first filed should be

sustained.
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The real question in the case is whether there was

a "known lode" within the limits of the ground in con-

troversy, at the time of the application for the placer

patent in December of 1878. The exterior boundaries

of the "Morning Star" location included part of the

ground in controversy, but not the whole of it. The

discovery upon the "Morning Star" was outside of the

lands in suit. The "Childe Harold" location was made

subsequent to the issuing of the patent under which

the appellee claims, and was based upon the supposed

existence of a lode at the point of the original discovery

of the "Morning Star." It was so located as to extend

nearly 750 feet further into the lands covered by the

placer patent than did the "Morning Star" location.

We do not understand the appellants to now claim that

they can hold under the "Childe Harold" location any

territory not covered by the "Morning Star."

As to the ground covered by the "Morning Star"

location, it is claimed by the appellants that the same

is excepted from the placer patent, under which the ap-

pellee claims:

First, because the ground included within the ex-

terior limits of the "Morning Star" location was not, at

the time of the application tor the placer patent, a part

of the public domain, and hence not subject to gi-ant on
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the part of the Government except upon the application

of the owners of the lode location;

Second, that, even if their first position be unsound,

such ground was excepted from the placer patent by

virtue of the fact that it constituted a "known lode'*

within the meaning of the law at the time the applica-

tion was filed for patent.

To sustain the first point, appellants assume that

lands upon which a lode location has been made,

whether valid or invalid and whether a lode exists or

not, are, by virtue of the fact of such location, neces-

sarily withdrawn from the public domain so as not to

be subject to agricultural filing or placer location.

This is a mistaken view. To give to a lode location

such effect it is of course necessary that a vein should

exist and should have been discovered. It may be true

that, as between two claimants for the same ground

under lode locations, since both concede and assert that

the land contains a lode and is subject to purchase as a

lode claim, such location would be considered as with-

drawing the land for the time being from the public do-

main; but, as against one locating the land as placer

land or filing upon it as agricultural land, somethmg

more would be necessary than merely to show that a

lode claim had been staked out and located in order to
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troversy; indeed the court goes further and, as will ap-

pear from the opinion at page 529, holds that at the

point of discovery of the "Morning Star" (where it is

claimed that a well defined vein is disclosed), mineral

of sufficient value was not disclosed to justify working

even at this day with railway facilities and improved

methods, having no existence in 1878.

The claim advanced that the court below was in

error as to what constitutes a "known lode" wdthin the

meaning of Section 2333 of the Revised Statutes is not

supported by the decisions.

See Dower vs. Richards 151 U. S. 658;

s. c. Richards vs. Dower 22 Pac. 304.

See also Dower vs. Richards 15 Pac. 105; 73Cal.477.

Sullivan vs. Iron Silver Min. Co. 143 U. S. 431.

Iron Silver Min. Co. vs. Mike & Starr G. & S. Min.

Co. 143 IT. S. 404.

Davis vs. Wiebold 139 U. S. 507; 11 Sup. Ct. Rep.

628.

Dahl vs. Raunheim 132 U. S. 260.

United States vs. Iron Silver Min. Co. 128 IT. S.

673; 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 199.

Deffeback vs. Hawke 115 U. S. 392.

Brownfield vs. Bier 39 Pac. 461.

What constitutes a "known lode" within the mean-

ing of Section 2333?
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'it is established by former decisions of this
court that under the Acts of Congress which govern
this case in order to except mines or mineral lands
from the operation of a townsite patent, it is not
sufficient that the lauds do in fact contain minerals,
or even valuable minerals, when the townsite
patent takes effect; but fheij must at that time be
known to contain minerals of such extent and value as
to justify expendiiures for the purpose of extracting
them; and if the lands are not known at that time
to be so valuable for mining purposes, the fact that
they have once been valuable, or are afterwards
discovered to be still valuable for such purposes
does not defeat or impair the title of persons claim-
ing under the townsite patent."

Dower vs. Richards 151 U. S. 663.

In Davis vs. Wiebold the Court quotes with ap-

proval the language of Judge Deady in United States

vs. Reed as follow?:

"The land department appears to have adopted
a rule that if the land is worth more for agricult-
ural than mining it is not mineral land although it

may contain some measure of gold and silver, and
the bill in this case is drawn on that theory of the
law. In my judgment this is the only practicable
rule or decision that can be applied to the subject.
Nor can account be taken in the application of this
rule, ofprofits that would or might resultfrom mining
under other and more favorable conditions and cir-

cumstances than those which actually exist or maij be
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prodnced or expected in the ord'nuiry course of such

a nursifif or adventure on the land in question.''
^

Page 522.

In the same case the Convt quotes approvingly the

language of Secretary Teller:

"The burden of proof, therefore, is upon the

mineral claimant, and he must show not that

neighboring or adjoining lands are mineral m
character, or that that in dispute nun/ hereafter hy

possihiUtij develop minerals in such quantity as will

establish its mineral rather than its agricultural

character, but that, as a present fact, it is mineral in

character; and this must appear from actual produc-

tion of mineral, and not from any theory that it

may produce it; in other words, it is fact and not

theory that must control your office in deciding

upon the character of this class of lands. Xor

is it sufficient that the mineral claimant shows

that the land is of little agricultural value: he

must show affirmatively in order to establish his

claim that the mineral value of the land is greater

than its agricultural value."

In the same opinion the Court quotes approving-

ly the language of the Court in the case of the Colorado

Coal and Iron Company vs. the United States, as fol-

lows:

"To constitute the exemption contemplated by

the pre-emption act under the head of "known

mines." there should be upon the land ascertained,



discovered deposits of such an e.iicni and value as to

make the land more valuable to be worked as a discov-

ered mine under the conditions cristinr/ at the time than
for mere ar/ricnltural purposes. The circumstances
that thei-fi are surface indications of the existence
of veins of coal does not constitute a mine,—does
not even prove that the land will ever be under
any conditions sufficiently valuable on account of
its coal deposits to be woi'ked as a mine. A change
in the conditions occurimj subsequent to the sale whcre-

bji known discoveries are made or any means ichereof

it may become profitable to work the veins and mines
connot affect the title as it passed at the time of the

sale. The question must be determined according
to the facts in existence at the time of the sale. If

upon the premises at that time there were not
actual known mines capable of being profitably

worked for their product so as to make the land more
valuable for ?ninirtg than for agriculture the title to

them acquired under the pre-emption act camiot be

successfu lly assa iled.
'

'

Page 524

The Court also in Davis vs. Wiebold says:

''The grant or patent when issued would thus
be held to carry with it a determination of the
proper authorities that the land patented is not sub-

ject to the exception stated. There has been no direct

adjudication on this point by this court, but this

conclusion is a legitimate interference from several

of its decisions."
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Irvni Silver Mining Oompany vs. Mike and Starr

Mining Con\i\any, U;i V. S. at ^^a^re 404 the Court says:

"It is undoubtoaiy true that not every crevice

in the n>cks nor every outcropping on the surface

which suggests the iH>ssihility of mineral or which

may on subsequent exploration be found to de-

velop ore of great value can be designated a vein

or lode within the meaning of the statute."

The Court quotes approvingly from United States

vs. IrvMi Silver Mining Comi>any the following:

"It is not enough that there may have been

some indications by outcn^ppings on the surface of

the existence of lodes or veins of rock in place

bearing gold, or silver or other metal to justify the

tirrriig»iiti-TV of known veins or lodes. To unrt thnf

jj. If—flip 1 1 the hhifs or veina mu.<t he clenrly ascfr-

taiMeal mtd ht^ of suck tsfenf os to rtfider the him^ more

mlnahh on that amwnf and to justify their explom-

tion."

On page 405 in the same opinion the Court says:

"Tkr okHOMHt ofotr, fhf focilittf for m/rA/wy omi

^rorkintf it (ks> ift'Il as the pnxiHct /ht ton, arf all to ^•

nmsidtmi ih (htermiHtMg H-kether tkt^ irin is one thai

JMi^iJifti expJoitatioH and wori-fwy."

In the opinion of Justice Field in the alx)ve case it

is said on page 4*21.

-To embrace the lode within the patent of 'the

placer claim the applicant must, if it be known.
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the United States vs. Iron Silver iMining Company, lUS

IJ. S., which was an action to cancel patent, tlu' court

held that the issuance of the placer patent involvcMJ a

determination upon the part of the land olliccrs th:it,

the lands were placer lands and did not contain known

veins or lodes and quotes ap|)rovin^i.y from \\\v l;i,nouaj>-o

of the court in the Maxwell Land (ii:int case as follows:

"It thus appears tluit iJie title of tlu^ defcndanls

rests upon the strongest pn^suinption of fact, wliicli,

although il- may \n' r(d)ut1,ed nevertheless ((ui he

overthrown onhj by full /'looj' l<> Ihc roH/ntri/, rintr,

convincing and nntunhif/itons. 'Vho l)ui-den of i)roduc-

ing these proofs and establishing the conclusion

to which th(\y are direct<ul, n^sts upon ihc govcin-

nnent."

We fail to i»(}rceiv(5 ;iny distinction l)cf,wccn tlu^

case of thcMiefendants :uid thjitof the govc^nimcnl, in

assailing the j)atent. The dcd'endants chiim under Ihc

United States and must (istahlish ihcir title by i)rool's

of the same character ihat would Ix; cssenlial in an

action by the llniled States lo cancel the pntent

or establish its titles as against th(} patcrjt to any jjortion

of the lands covered thereby. However Ibis nuiy be,'

the evidence amply supports tlu; liiKiings and decree.

](esp(M*tfully submil>ted,

////


